From:

Santosh Choubey <santosh@saharasystems.co.za>

Sent time:

03/15/2016 08:56:37 PM

To:

Media Profile <teammedia2016@gmail.com>

Subject:

Fwd: Opinion Piece: White Privilege

Attachments:

White privilege remains.odt

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Aslam Kamal <aslamk@tnamedia.co.za>
Date: Tuesday, 15 March 2016
Subject: Fwd: Opinion Piece: White Privilege
To: Santosh Choubey <santosh@saharasystems.co.za>

Fyi
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From: Haranath Ghosh <haranathg@ann7.com>
Date: 15 March 2016 at 17:02:53 SAST
To: Moegsien Wlliams <moegsienw@thenewage.co.za>
Cc: Gary Naidoo <gary@tnamedia.co.za>, Aslam Kamal <aslamk@tnamedia.co.za>
Subject: Fwd: Opinion Piece: White Privilege

Hi Sir
Please see attached opinion piece. kindly let me know if this can go in the paper after subbing.
This can go under Nompumelelo's name if you agree.

regards,
H Ghosh

--

White privilege remains.odt

White privilege remains

White privilege remains.odt

A democracy, a time of change and new light into a new day. Democracy came with a system of bettering
people's lives, especially those who were disadvantaged by the apartheid regime. Typically, a change in
time meant a change in representation and policies. Since then, the concept of Black Economic
Empowerment (BEE), Employment Equity, Affirmative Action, RDP, GEAR and etc,. desired to remove
the economic imbalance. This meant that black people were finally going to get a piece of the pie right?
Wrong!
White privilege continues to soar even through the implementation of a democracy and a black president.
It is a continuous case of the rich getting richer and the poor getting poorer. People of colour are not
recognised and the idea that they have more opportunities through BEE or EE, or that apartheid no
longer “exists” suppresses black people even further.
Let me explain this thoroughly…
The top five richest men in South Africa are breeds of “White privilege.” Johann Peter Rupert,Nicky
Oppenheimer,Christoffel F. Hendrik Wiese,Koos Bekker and Stephen Saad.This in fact proves that the
white elite still own South Africa even if it is just 9% of them. Economic apartheid and its associated
policies still remain. Not only that but they create a strict racial hierarchy.

White people in South Africa have continued to reap the benefits of unearned privileges from the system
that was. The mistake made was assuming that black entrepreneurship will soar amid white privilege
again, wrong.This resonates with the fact that blacks never had the privilege to get educated, pursue self
employment and were racially restricted, creating space for underdevelopment. Which brings me to my
next point...
Black entrepreneurship will not develop because of the lack of skills that could not be embraced when
the white privileged ruled. Even so, when a black person tries to build their own economic success, and if
it is in the same sphere as that of white dominated; it is bound to be sabotaged. According to them you
should remain swimming with the small fish, while the whites remain in full reign. Apartheid is to blame,
white privilege is to blame for black entrepreneurship not developing in South Africa.
Will there ever be economic emancipation? How long will we remain in the same position before realising
that we are going nowhere slowly?
Patterns and stances created in white capitalism continue to re-emerge, bringing us back to the historical
era of what South Africa used to be before we came into democracy and had the power vested in us as
blacks by the government. Well at least that is what it was said to be.

